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My Epic Southern Africa Adventures
I have just returned from Southern Africa and The Seychelles,
attending the famous INDABA Pow Wow in Durban and WE
ARE AFRICA conference in Cape Town – the two top safari &
travel shows in Africa. I spent four nights exploring the new
BECKS SAFARI LODGE and KUNAME LODGE in the Karongwe
Private Game Reserve, a few nights in Victoria Falls
celebrating BUSHTRACKS Africa 21st anniversary, then off to
the Okavango Delta to visit the new MMA DINARE and RRA
DINARE safari camps in the Gomoti River plains, as well as
other Under One Botswana Sky lodges. Read on below about
the exceptional Big 5 game viewings while on safari, and
stay tuned for the Part 2 newsletter detailing my epic trip
across Southern Africa & The Seychelles.

TFI is excited to offer affordable Southern Africa hotels & safari lodges linking
Cape Town or Durban to Victoria Falls and private game reserves. For details,
please email me at the link below.
Email Lorenzo

Becks Safari Lodge
I spent four nights exploring the new Becks camp in the Karongwe portfolio. Combining
luxe living and innovative design with a deep appreciation for the South African
Bushveld, this intimate and exclusive safari lodge is committed to environmental
sustainability. The 10 luxurious suites set amidst tranquil beauty, refreshing pool and
gourmet plated meals, make Becks the ideal location for romantic weddings or
honeymoons. While touring Karongwe's Private Game Reserve, we witnessed over-thetop sightings of lion, cheetah, and leopard.
At Becks Safari Lodge, you will Mnd exceptional game viewing and 5-star
accommodations at an affordable price, email today for current rates.

Becks Inquiry

KUNAME LODGE & MANOR HOUSE
A few nights at Kuname Lodge, an exclusive luxury lodge set in pristine African bush in
the Karongwe Private Game Reserve, sets one in the safari state of mind. The gamerich and diverse landscapes provide some of the best big Xve viewing opportunities in
Southern Africa, situated only 45 minutes from the world famous Kruger National Park.
The Manor House is a beautiful three-bedroom addition to the lodge and is situated
right on the river bank, bringing you closer to Mother Nature. Email Lorenzo for details.

RRA DINARE & MMA DINARE
Some of the best game viewing I ever experienced was at RRA & MMA DINARE. We
saw a large herd of over 700 buffalo, wildebeest, and elephant in the Okavango Delta.
RRA Dinare, meaning Father of Many Buffalo, is the Delta's newest camp located
adjacent to the Moremi Game Reserve on the 67,000 acre Gomoti Concession. The 8
tents with ensuite bathrooms, swimming pool, curio shop and open gathering areas are
designed to embrace the natural surroundings of riverine forest. RRA's sister camp
MMA Dinare, or Mother of Many Buffalo, is now in its soft opening phase and offers
similar facilities with an additional family tent.

The airstrip servicing RRA & MMA Dinare is a 20-minute chartered Sight from Maun
and a 45-minute game drive to the camps. For rates & more information, please email
Lorenzo at the link below.

RRA & MMA Info

One of the amazing things about the Okavango Delta is to see how the wildlife adapts to the marshy conditions.
Photo by Reto Boltshauser while on safari at Chobe Safari Lodge.

Chobe Safari Lodge
Situated at the "four corners" where four African countries meet, The Chobe Safari
Lodge is an excellent gateway location to Chobe National Park, Victoria Falls and
Caprivi. The newest additions to Chobe Safari Lodge are 46 luxury safari rooms with
lawns and patios along the Chobe River. Along with big game, Chobe boasts the largest
concentration of elephant in Africa, and they offer game drives, boat cruises and scenic
aights to view this amazing spectacle. I also visited Pom Pom Camp and Moremi
Crossing, a new style safari camp combining luxury and simplicity. All are part of the
Under One Botswana Sky lodge portfolio, click here to view the collection.

Idube Game Reserve
During my stay at Idube, we had exceptional sightings of
the elusive painted wild dog, hyena and leopard, up
close. Idube is situated in the Sabi Sand Private Game
Reserve, adjoining the Kruger National Park. This world
renowned reserve is know for conservation efforts,
particularly in protecting the rhino. The Lodge has
recently been renovated to add a new "chill out" area and
the safari chalets have private decks and baths with
in/outside showers. Idube has received TripAdvisor's
CertiXcate of Excellence. Contact Lorenzo and he will
tell you why you should visit, click here to email.

Bushtracks Africa
Congratulations to our partner Bushtracks Africa for
celebrating 21 years in providing the best Destination
Management Services in Southern Africa. Whether you
want to take a steam train safari, peer over the top of
Victoria Falls, or transport and accommodate your
group in between, Bushtracks has your incentive trip
covered. For sample itineraries, contact Lorenzo or click
here to visit Bushtracks' website.

Contact TFI for package rates and more information:
Email Lorenzo
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